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Hard top CJS Jeep new condition paint inside and out. It has H. V8 engine with less than 16,
miles. Rhino skin trim all around. Stereo with four heavy duty speakers. Paint is metallic
midnight blue. Custom chrome wheels and Good condition both within and out-Comes with 4
Wheels that are associated with Winter tires-This Jeep model Has been registered plated all
year-round as well-Carburetor and This is a custom built Cj5. It runs and drives, it is a three
speed manual. Vehicle is located in Houston TX.. Financing Nationwide Shipping and
Warranties available to qualified This is a completely restored Jeep CJ-5 from California. The

car has many options including. Ford Windsor V-8 engine-3 speed manual transmission- New
This Jeep was taking down to the frame sandblasted and then was rebuilt and painted. Jeep has
a 4 inch lift. Tires are Jeep is in great condition.. Motor Completely Good starter project vehicle
Metal top extra doors blown motor shot a rod through th Runs great. I've had a good bit of work
done to it and have the records - New fuel tank, rebuilt carburetor, new fuel lines, - and the list
For sale is a Jeep CJ This Jeep has had extensive restoration. Under the hood is a
professionally rebuilt cubic inch inline 6 cylinder engine new 3 core radiator Sort By. Date
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first. On page 20 40 Irvine, CA. San Diego, CA. Make offer. San Francisco, CA. Calabasas, CA.
Jeep cj5 ca. Used Jeep's in same state. Make Jeep. Model CJ. Manual transmission and 4x4.
Headers and side-pipes. Title in hand. You need to hear this Jeep run to fully appreciate, it has
an incredible rumble. Frame is in good condition and only surface rust on vehicle. Comes with
doors and bikini top shown in picture. I recently moved to Louisiana from South Carolina, so the
vehicle is registered and titled in South Carolina. Very nice maintained CJ5 Jeep Runs good
looks good ready to go Completely restored, like new condition. Completely rebuilt Ford V8
engine. This is an original all steel body jeep. Has a great paint job. Very clean and runs great
and best of all, no leaks. Has no mechanical issues. New tires and chrome rims. I think the
pictures speak for themselves. Check around, You won't find more jeep for the money. This
Jeep is a blast to drive, fun, and a real head turner. Will consider selling with the Meyers snow
plow. New carb. Not sure on mileage on original motor. New brakes summer pads and discs up
front. Rear brakes fine. Oil changed within last 60 days. A well-built and reliable CJ5 Jeep in
great condition- Fantastic run around for both on road and off road 4x4 play and fitted with fuel
injection- A clean vehicle that drives well and catches the attention.. Engine is a 4. Build
'Cost-to-Date' plus Dollars.. Additional Equipment Includes. This is a must see Classic Truck
and everything works well- Serious inquiries only. Classic Jeep for Sale. Call or text Newly
rebuilt motor. Less than miles on it. Good condition! Serious Buyers Only. Runs strong. Four
Speed, full roll cage, 38 tires with Bart wheels, tilt steering wheel, auto meter gauges, pound
winch, full ligh
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ts, oversize gas tank, one piece axles, new soft top ,stereo many extras. Vehicle also has a
flame kit for exhaust which blows two-foot flames!! This Jeep is nicely lifted 8 inches with a
shackle reversal system that ensures a very stable ride 70 miles an hour! I am the second owner
and have owned it for about 12 years now. I am available for any questions. This CJ5 was the
Height of the Auction and turns eyes everywhere you go. Please consult Trevor Penick for more
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